
GOTEE RECORDS' TERRIAN COLLABORATES WITH REACH RECORDS' WANDE FOR
A NEW VERSION OF "MATTHEW 5"; THE MUSIC VIDEO PREMIERES TODAY

TERRIAN WILL MAKE HER OPRY DEBUT ON AUGUST 27TH
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NASHVILLE, TENN. (JUNE 14, 2024) – Gotee Records' powerhouse vocalist Terrian releases a new
version of her song "Matthew 5" from her debut album Give It Time. The new version features Reach
Records' Wande, who was named in the USA Today article "Christian Hip Hop Is Having a Moment: 6

Rappers You Should Know." Click here to listen to the new version of "Matthew 5" as well as watch
the music video that debuts today below. 
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the music video that debuts today below. 

The album version of "Matthew 5" is already receiving airplay on CHH stations like Holy Culture
Radio Sirius XM 140, Boost FM in St. Louis, KFCO 107.1 in Denver, and more. The music video for
the new version was captured at the original location of Gotee’s House of Insomnia studio where dc
Talk’s “Jesus Freak” & “Supernatural", GRITS “Factors of the Seven," Jennifer Knapp’s “Kansas” and
many more albums were recorded.

Since the release of her full-length debut, Terrian has had her national TV debut with a performance
on Fox & Friends and was nominated twice and performed her hit "Big God" at this year's K-LOVE
Fan Awards, which aired on TBN. Just announced, she will make her historic Grand Ole Opry Debut
on August 27th. 

Following one-off dates this summer, including a performance in Hawaii next weekend as part of the
K-LOVE Live in Honolulu Show, she will head out on the Awakening Tour with Casting Crowns, We
The Kingdom, Katy Nichole, and more. For more dates and cities, visit
https://www.iamterrian.com/tour.

Download Image

ABOUT TERRIAN: A familiar face to concertgoers, Terrian joined TobyMac's Diverse City band in
2017. She was born and raised in Memphis, TN where she has rooted herself in community and
mentorship being part of AngelStreet Memphis, an organization that mentors girls through musical
training in areas with limited artistic opportunities while empowering them to understand their value,
discover their purpose, and become creative leaders. After signing with Gotee Records Terrian
released the singles "God With Us," "In The Arms, and Let Love Lead." In 2020 “Let Love Lead” was
featured by Spotify in their Black Lives Matter playlist, where she was one of just two Christian &
Gospel artists to have their music included. In 2021, Terrian was named one of Pandora’s Artists to
Watch for that year and released her debut EP, Genesis of Terrian, which featured the No. 1
Billboard song "Light It Up” and the song “I’m in Love” which was featured on an episode of there
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Billboard song "Light It Up” and the song “I’m in Love” which was featured on an episode of there
CW’s All American: Homecoming. In 2023 she released the Top 20 Billboard hit song “Big God”
while being named 1 of 7 Female Artists Shaping K-LOVE before releasing her debut full-length
album Give It Time earlier this year while on the 2024 TobyMac Hits Deep Tour. She made her live
national television debut on Fox & Friends over Easter weekend and will be on tour this fall on the
Awakening Tour with Casting Crowns, We the Kingdom, Mac Powell, Katy Nichole & David
Leonard. 

MEDIA CONTACT:

Lori Mahon, lori@mergepr.com, 615.579.1266
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